Fourth Grade
Student Supply List 2020-21
* Items listed on the student supply list are recommended donations only. Vista School
will provide all necessary student supplies.
Please note: Due to Covid-19, many teachers are asking parents to provide their own
school supplies, such as pencil pouches, so that students will no longer need to share
supplies.
Language Arts:
Pencil Pouch
Student Scissors
Earbuds / headphones for personal use with slider ziploc bag or case to store them in
1 24-Count Box Crayola Crayons
Math:
Dry erase markers (colors encouraged)
Composition notebook
Science:
There is no required supply list for Mrs. Kitchen’s class. However, please look for emails
periodically for donation lists throughout the year.
PE: Dress code appropriate athletic shoes (*required to be worn on PE days)
Piano:
-Dry erase markers (Black and colors)
-Pencils (box of 10-12)
-Hand Sanitizer (8-12 oz pump bottle)
-Personal headphones/earbuds - REQUIRED
-Supplemental Playing Materials - find some fun books and songs your students can
use at home as supplemental materials.
-Manuscript paper notebook

Dance:
1 package of hair elastics
1 package of bobby pins
Strings:
Performance Wear- Red, Vista Polo and Khaki bottoms, pants, shorts, skirts, clothes
you would need anyway, for your uniform requirement but have a set of these clothes
ready for performances
For ladies who play cello: Wear Khaki pants/shorts to concerts
Suzuki Method Book I- Violin/Viola/Cello/Bass
Old, clean, cut up pajama cloths for cleaning instruments and use as rosin rags, even
old, clean baby burping cloths
Duro or other brand “Super Glue” in tubes
Hair ties from the dollar store-any color, small sizes prefered, but long is OK too for
young ladies and gentlemen with long hair which get in the way of the fingerboard, left
side of neck, etc.
Battery operated Instrument tuner, clip-on the peg tuner or an “A” 440 tuning fork
Spare set of strings for the instrument you play
Instrument polish
Chin Rest Keys for Violin/Viola- The silver Kind
Rosin for violin/viola/cello/bass
Black, rubber orchestral mute specific to your instrument
Tweezers/Nail Clippers
Everest Shoulder pads-Violin/Viola- ½-Full size
Hand Sanitizer and Hand Wipes
Manuscript Paper Notebook

Drama:
Composition notebooks - kept in class and to be used as a drama journal.
Music:
Dry Erase Markers (must always have 2 with them each day)
Visual Art:
Sketchbook (any size, to keep in backpack)
Clorox wipes
Rubber bands

